What is QRASM?
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Quantum Reflex AnalysisSM
What if your body could talk to you and tell you
exactly what it needed to be healthy? Would it
tell you that you need specific nutritional support?
A different diet? Certain detox procedures?
Yes, your body can “talk” to you through the
amazing biocommunication technique of QRASM
(Quantum Reflex AnalysisSM).

SM

QRASM is a highly effective system of testing the
bioenergetic status of the body’s key organ and
gland control points using a university-proven
muscle testing technique of medically accepted
reflex points.
In just one session, your practitioner can test
many of your body’s key points to provide an
overall assessment at the quantum level and
thus, provide you with precision-tested nutrients,
nutritional formulas and recommendations –
precisely specific to you.

The 21st Century
Technique to promote
Quantum Health

Experience...
Your practitioner will assess your nutritional
needs using precision QRASM testing.

Quantum Health
through QRASM

Transform your
health through

QRA SM

What Can I Expect
in a QRASM Session?
During a QRASM session, your practitioner will test key
organ/gland reflex points on the surface of your body
to determine their status in order to make specific
recommendations
for
you,
including
customized
nutritional supplements.
During the session, you
may remain fully clothed while you are comfortably
standing or seated.
To test you, your practitioner will ask you to create
an “O-Ring” position with the fingers on one hand.
With your other hand, your practitioner will ask you to
place your fingers directly on key organ and gland
control points of your body. Next, your practitioner will
test each of these points using classic QRASM O-Ring
testing methods.
This technique is simple, painless,
easy to perform and requires no special effort on your
part. In fact, it is a pleasure to receive a QRASM exam!
Once your practitioner has determined which control
points need help, they will then test nutrients or form-

How Can QRA
Help Me?

When these advanced techniques are used, your
body can offer a wealth of bio-information that
can allow your practitioner to determine the best
clinical solutions for you that have the greatest
beneficial impact on your health. The ultimate goal
is to support your body’s best structure and function
for optimal health and longevity.

Where Can
I Learn More?
Please feel free to ask your healthcare practitioner
more about the phenomenal technique of QRASM.
The best way to appreciate QRASM is to experience it!
Make an appointment now to dive into the depths of
QRASM for a rewarding clinical experience. May your
health soar to new heights and may you enjoy life at
its best with QRASM!

QRASM Can Help!

SM

QRASM is an effective and exciting way of
communicating with your body and its specific
needs – unlike any other healthcare technique
on the planet. Your practitioner can use QRASM to
quickly pinpoint your areas of nutritional deficiency,
determine
precise
nutrients
or
formulas
and
the exact amounts needed to support optimal
nutritional resonance for each specific organ or
gland control point that was tested.

ulas
to
find
the “exact”
match – the one that makes
a point that tested “off” to
test “on” again. It is truly body
biocommunication at its best.
In the hands of a skilled QRASM
practitioner, you may find that you
receive many new insights into how
your body works as is communicates
its needs and preferences through the
language of QRASM.

Examples of body reflexes that need help:
Whiplash

Liver

Neck Stiffness

Vaccination
Scar

Sedation

Abdominal
Weight Gain
Episiotomy
Scar

Fall on Hip
(15 years ago)
Sciatica
Pain

20-Year-Old Student

30-Year-Old Businessman

42-Year-Old Housewife

55-Year-Old Sales Director

Weak neck area from previous car accident (5 years ago) reflexing to liver
area, promoting allergic-like reactions

Vaccination scar (from 20 years ago)
blocking outflow of head and neck
meridians, creating stiff neck

An episiotomy scar (from 15 years
ago) is reflexing to left leg, promoting
pain.

A previous fall on the hip area
(15 years ago) is reflexing to the
abdominal area, promoting excess
abdominal weight

Ask Your Practitioner How QRA SM Can Help You

